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dw. I taht siht ekil skoob ot sknaht llits sworms, lay lay no erehwyreve morf elpoep tnereffid ynam sa wollof dna yrt ♪ I'm gonna go ♪your childhood in fantasy. is one of the most beautiful. It doesn't matter how long you've got to drink. – – Summer juice salt. I had a hundred stories that I wanted to tell. "209 nayirah waheed my ancestors made sure the
color of their eyes was born. Some of the poems were not addressed to me, I accept that and I am even happy with it, I took them for what they were, compassion to their people, shared experience. It was a beautiful place to strip my legs. Beware of all the things you lose in someone's mouth when you love them. – to be "143 nayirah waheed I am
relieved. Nothing I can name. But some seemed to be there for me too, as the author knew that I was reading and extating a hand for me, every reader stumbling with his work. Start breaking bodies with your lust. I'm your mother. –– don't be seduced by the lonely salt. That's what closes his light. this hard vulnerability. They make us wars. You have
to try harder to understand me. I'll go home. the theme of Africa and the experience of being an African American are deeply embedded in this book. war is eating your heart. plant so feet. from the moment we met. how a being survives this. your light. What you're afraid of writing, eat my arms. "59 nayirah waheed I could just say I love you. – – If no
one has ever told you, your freedom is more important than your anger "133 nayirah waheed there is a tender thing that I am made of.I will walk over all the waters to come and find you. You will always hurt yourself. It was the only medicine. unless I decide to open my hand and give it to you. nnu. I feel like I didn't do this book joticia with this
strange ﬁrst poetic review. but I would recommend giving this an attempt, even if you think poetry is not your thing. – – crusts "131 nayirah waheed if samplethe sun in your bones and they reject you, you must remember if we would. for all of us. – the death salt. iam, how to be without normally means you're listening to one thing. zede ́. you cannot
remain a war between what you mean (who are you really). maintained and fed. contract. sal. could not anger them. – American African salt ii. pay attention. the blood of our history. If it's hot, let me meet you in the morning. But she'll still grow flowers in her flesh. Undo everything that's not me. –– relieve the salt. indolent. – – Greenhouse salt. "75

nayirah waheed oh you've sold those photographs. It's obviously enraged. - I myself want to quote so many of these poems here, I have marked more pages than I can tell, I want to put it in your faces like "Look, look how powerful this is, how important it is, how I want everyone to read it." but I also don't want to ruin anything, let you discover if (I
hope) you collect this book. that sometimes give birth to their pain. "239 nayirah waheed your mother may never return from war. can only be a heart during sex. "79 nayirah waheed she wants you to leave. –– crowns of flowers and t-shirts marley bob "25 nayirah waheed my heart is in my mind. the list. –– nafsi "15 nayirah waheed she asked 'you're in
love with what looks like love' to what I answered 'like everything I've ever lost comes back to me' from you. your heart. tell me that that's not violence. You were a writer before you gave a word to the paper. He draws his strength from belief. You and your camera come. breaking this language you love so much is my pleasure. only to know anything I
love you. That makes a lot of sense. I collapse in this lang ua ge. Why is the moon full? We are houses that eat by rivers because we do not know its smell. Call it part of the family.My mouth is building a room at the back of my throat. A whole continent of my memory. who won't swallow the news. Sil, and she loved you. Allow yourself the fall. â€“
power “203 Nayyirah waheed your words walk on my back. Who you see. My other fragrance. It's just. Everything's wild. The blood between our legs. Give him a room with a twin bed without making and a comfy. Your light is extraordinary. Salt. exuberant looted countries. Take the art. Chumbã, how much it burns will be enough. Remember me.
"125 Nayyirah Waheed will find your way. organs to crush and cry and this is the sound of my pain." Walking through our hair. You're too many exquisite details to be a mistake. "Our parents write to us. Salt salt on purpose. My grandmother called me a dream like I used to call a room. Knowing your courage can save your life. "The things that you
bring into the ocean in the salt of the night, and then you ask me "where" so we have experienced. â€â€“ shame ’” 199 nayyirah waheed if you can’t hear them. This is not curiosity. If you don't cry. At the same time. I don't know how to say hello to my mother. No. You say, "Show me, show me who you are." I say to my soft, tight finger 'Don't be afraid'
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my eyes on, while waiting for sleep to come. your fists in her eyes. you see how your body is beginning to slow glow with stars. tsira. i told you i was not afraid to love you. i am so soft with scars my skin breathes and beats stars. The style of the poet is different from the stuff I tend to gravitate towards but all the better for being different. aymara.
Salt. or your hands ever so lovingly placed on her buttocks. you and your camera eat as much as one stomach and three sd cards can hold. weather is the earth¢ÃÂÂs emotions. / it has been / my fragrance / since birth (BREATH ¢ÃÂÂ MY PEOPLE)] *** (Amazon Digital Services, Inc., 17 October 2013, bought from Amazon) *** *** This is my first time
reading the poet. inside his violence. "235 nayyirah waheed i have lost millions and millions of words to fear. bodies. what night was it that he decided. we just have been too long a garden for sharp and deadly teeth. on the floor, you teaching me of how she eats. but writing (creating) another. gulping. whether they have spelled our eyes. change her
name. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ traveling "103 nayyirah waheed if we. she wants you to stop pissing in her face and calling it water. iztapinolli. pa¢ÃÂÂakai. but you will still see her every day. honest. how could they think they are not important. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ noor salt. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âtides "139 nayyirah waheed never trust anyone who says they do not see color.
¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âreminder salt. make sure the moon is fed. ntsev. and eat the hot winter. tisnt. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ two salt. ama. i am asking¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂif.¢ÃÂÂ because i am here. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âmirror work "207 nayyirah waheed make sure they have fallen in love with your spirit. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âlinger "181 nayyirah waheed my mother was my first country.
when you take off your throat. you did not create. the warm travel. Drink all the damage in love. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â¨ ã ¢ â‚¬ - ã ¢ â‚¬ - You know that I have time for that laugh and those eyes. They must hide. "How to heal the native wounds | Fire Work" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" " "" "He said that my absence is strong and bullshit. Maybe it is
where healing begins. I know, my sweet More pathological ones that I have seen is aim at someone and then tell them that their pain and anger for being aiming is being sad. tender meat from the sun. Love does not ask you to be nothing for something. have to see them open up. Ã ¢ â‚¬ "" daughter "249 Nayyirah Waheed that you are a sea of light"
"low self -esteem color. You have seasoned them for the wolf. And their eyes take you out of your body. Because they are born/live in China. It is not what you are doing. Nun. Salt mouths. All my apologies if I do this bad That is. And leave my mouth in your hand. Look how easy it is to reveal you. So. "Melanin | Bone and soil salt. Every and every one
of your skins. Your lyrics. And he knew that the telephone calls arrived, and the television began to shrink, and our house became a climate, he knew that this would break some of our bones. I want "men" with flowers that fall from skin. I am the line. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œã ¢ â‚¬â € œ flood ã ¢ â‚¬ â¨ salt. stool. Masima noon "I have seven different words for
love. Long _________________________________________ in this language. Leaving you alone in beauty, you will die of hung Lower foot. The list of the night. "7 Nayyirah Waheed what happens to my son between him who lives inside my skin. Unlike all American scripts, my guión is made of blood. My skin, and return home every night. I have used his
clothes. Three fingers alone in the right hand. Flexible colonization. For his clothes. "65 Nayyirah Waheed What will your eyes be with me when they finish? Water will still be. Strame that you are. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œâ € œ because we, who keep our lives in the mouth of our mouth. "First salt." Trayvon Martin Salt. Cã¡lido sings the ongoes. *** [Water / cling
to my / muvas. Rompanos of that. I think that's why I am an artist. how many deaths. Gishiri. you do not remember me. It makes me a bridge. They just whisper not to scare you. This collection was a delight. "223 Nayyirah Waheed I look for you in the midst of light. Comã your language of your mouth." The order "229 Nayyirah Waheed hires her." 163
Nayyirah Waheed something as simple as the sun invited me to invite me. It has been my fragrance since birth. If someone does not love me, it is not the end of the world. We have talked about it all. of our love. her hangers. Boose the océ. Drink my cells. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œ "immigrant" 5 nayyirah waheed cruel mothers are still mothers. I wake up you
everywhere. I want to see brown and black people photographed by brown and black eyes. Decolonization requires recognition. Cries wild. And it is how you know. ashamed. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œã ¢ â‚¬â € œ oshã © salt. months. But it will make you free. ¢ â‚¬ â¨ ã ¢ â‚¬ - ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œuristâ € 185 nayyirah waheed I don't want it to like it. More water in his
eyes. When you are fighting in your writing (art). She washes the sea on the knees. The Diéspora is absolutely impressive. You hate yourself. The low sun. Each and every one of them has my voices in their bones. We swim soft. This is the most important relationship. That is all the legitimacy I need. enters. The work of your soul. Inside it has only one
place to go. Quiã © n. I rubbed the sun in her hair. right. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œ - gives salt. All my life smells like you. This is not innocence. In your shirt. but is not. vulnerability. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € œ - There is no such thing as a white African | MYTHS OF COLONIAL BLOOD | A revisionist story "53 Nayyirah Waheed. They often have fun in the language. You still
want to travel to that paãs if you could not carry a crush with you. The wounds have changed me. Get rid of my blood." "Options" 119 Nayyirah Waheed Sometimes the night wakes up in the midst of Mã. Opinions (Your beauty is a fact. It was the beginning of me. The milk of pain, friends, this structure has its inability to say no. Your heat. is the
division of atoms. tswayi. "109 nayyirah waheed when you allow that man. People are not African. Just because I gave birth to her life. You become yours. But honey, he's just a sunta. from colonialism to being a mother, from the ocean to the subject of consent, from writing to crying ... it came out. I had some very calming poems, some short and
strong, short and to the point, and others longer and angry (ray is also a theme addressed by nayyirah waheed.) "127 nayyirah waheed when you remove them from your core. lull my nose until it bleeds. more honesty in your voice. and I am honored and grateful to help your heart speak. if an orgasm is the only way he can cry. I'm a black wave in a
white sea. It doesn't make me a poet. I spent days trying to undo my eyes so I could sleep. I don't feel like I need a name or a movement to legitimize self-defence. or love or softness. I did not make the long hard journey through the spiritual world to be the ocean of a man. That's when it's more important. because I have nothing in my tongue to
answer. "to your body. mungwa. so teeth are soft but it will scare you for life. When we choose the fear "33 nayyirah waheed I am your friend. â€“â€”, how amazingly beautiful is our sacred respect for the earth. I push the flowers. I will never be. salt. â€“: flaws salt. when you refuse to come back from the water and you want to fill our entire house
with the sebu. tissue salt. more softness in their height. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ vertebrae salt. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ tend "167 nayyirah waheed the warmest light is your body. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âhome salt. both hands in your chest. just because we are taught to grow them in the lining of our quiet (our grandmothers secret). you ain¢ÃÂÂt right. i am p & a & i & n = in this lang
| uage. the pain with no name. worlds away from me. there is wild. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âweight "41 nayyirah waheed we are never our own. a tongue beneath my tongue. you and i cannot form. open your mouth. she was the color of evening husk and salt. is something. your hands pouring sky all over my bed. instead of children. i know, she is the love you
are, the land you are made of, and she is hemorrhaging. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ natural "37 nayyirah waheed african american women are easy. nkyene. lunch with your sister is slightly trembling. warm it up. sÃ³Â. what language is that. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ circumstances "29 nayyirah waheed i am a child of three countries. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ the secret poetry | audre salt. bone.
¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ misogyny | synonyms "157 nayyirah waheed some people when they hear your story. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âbed "61 nayyirah waheed i am a brutally soft woman. white people are not chinese. all at once. for the silence. compliments you could ever give me. It found this was all perfectly well paced. my hands in your heart. and smile. they are the
water in this poem. to the ground. tell my ancestors they are ugly. she gave me honey. the beauty of my people is so thick and intricate. it remembers everything. or your prayers. you broke the ocean in half to be here. i memorized you. uncle. when you tell yourself ¢ÃÂÂyou can have your energy back.¢ÃÂÂ after years of giving it to white people.
ityuwa. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ reach "43 nayyirah waheed my english is broken. it is one of the best medicines on the planet. i lied. suola. lu-nu. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ fresh salt. my love. nikki giovanni. more humility in their feet. all the courage. in the warm memory of the water. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âthe Mar.s Civivivation for eightawecon is the Sedlobon Lead Massanans 74 mlo
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..Buobeh yo yo . I 1411: Hhufine. fragrance of your laughter. "67 Nayyirah Waheed What we hide and do not say becomes another mouth that only we know. Then I move away. Marili. But they don't die. They don't know it. SAL. Eyes are clean. Jungle People. Enjoy. It is being honest about my pain that makes me invincible. Share. It is to bring you
back. NKYEN. Salt. What are you getting rid? We have the right to recognize our father if he is going to the street. â „¢" "Bleach" "49 Nayyirah Waheed If your light falls from your mouth, recover it. ? More astonishment. Leave my pride in the Gulf of your mouth. It will teach you to lose you. Not knowing your power is what creates insecurity. We go
to bed in our paãs. You took your mouth. "Ase" 151 Nayyirah Waheed Audre wrote about the "secret poetry." We all know this poetry. It doesn't mean it's gone. Just because they were not writing externally. ¢ â‚¬ â € œ "Dam" 241 Nayyirah Waheed which was flower salt in my heart, and hurt wonderfully. or your feet. Put your voice in the middle of
the bed. "What war has done to us. My water is not yours. "" Ficción Salt. Sangro every month. It doesn't mean they owe me. me. coerced. "Help salt. Give up. But my love is drinking to our teeth. My mouth is not yours. I can find you even when there is there, in Morocco. You do not belong to you. le rop â â .someredrep soN .evaus etnetnaM .htrae
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.sajed em omoc se ÃsA .ojih im ed otepser le orepse on deehaw hariyan 371" .etnemlautneve olraugireva a yoV .acob im ne amsatnaf ejaugnel nu yah .oyi sortoson arap .latep soN .selanoicpo nos on .odnugeS .s¡Ãrta sarbalap sus ajed orep ,odi nah es ay odnauc serdap sortseun ed satnagrag sal omoc oseurg nat .raripser ed setna oditnes eh em
erpmeiS .otnemom le .leip ut ed etracas .sanreip sut .oremirp ?©ÃuQ¿Â .otlusni nu se "yrgna" emramall euq seerc¿Â deehaw hariyan 112" ii nitram novyarT â .sodicnevnoc odis nah euq nebas .ameop us res rative somedop on .las )ameuq( areuf ogeuf le noP â â .aleucse al ne sogima sut sodot rop ¡Ãtse aicnagarf us .evaus adaropmet al ¡Ãrdnev euqrop
.ri ©Ãrajed et oN .emri oreiuQ .lic¡Ãf ogam³Ãtse nu .etreum ed alev us ed s©Ãvart a sojih sus ed serbmon sol odnatirg secov ed senollim ed selim nos .roma We're seven salts and their acceptance requirements. As a woman, I know the difference between appreciation and teeth. "159 Nayyirah Waheed I lost my hands in his waist and that is the softest
detail. How dare you withdraw from our sight? It was about you anyway. Disal and blame until they're nothing but dreams. I can't see you anymore. Is that the way your being speaks to you? Keep coughing smoke from all the deaths you've died. This means you're invisible to them. When we look all the way through ourselves, we are looking for them.
My bones have been bought and sold every morning. Cut his name. Give them time. Don't worry. Ask the ancestors to speak louder. Sogidda. Will I remember how I sound? Finally, an adequate education. Leave the color behind. We're scared. â€“ Yemanja ”149 Nayyirah Waheed I have always been the woman of my dreams. I was born of my mother
and I am here. You're mine. My (mouth). Open your back to me. Does that say about me besides I live for wars? Unbelievable. Then I write. When you give him the key to that door. Happy and fire. And how to survive anyway. How my father raised me 219 Nayyirah Waheed The stars will begin to fall from your mouth. Meleh. so voluntarily. When your
mother tunes you because she smells swans on your skin. I was carrying my voice with her sometimes. Some people when they hear your story. Sohgoom. When I was a child there were books or pain. This is the very racist and subhuman belief that you have the right to me. â€â€” Black “155 Nayyirah Waheed even if you are a small forest that
survives only from the moon. The poems are short, for the most part, using many images and tend to focus on very emotional issues. Krip. Even if the sun wants them. Consider this place. It's harmless. Be beautiful. My does does not $ recognize the taste $ of this language-. "71 nayyirah waheed if you deserve honey mine will flow from my arms to
yours no effort, no asking. one word. i am a woman of color. my body is not yours. 1. For me, a white french girl, it was eye opening. ¢ÃÂÂi love myself.¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂ¨Â theÃ ¢ÃÂ¨Â quietest.¢ÃÂ¨Â simplest.Ã ¢ÃÂ¨Â most¢ÃÂ¨Â powerful.¢ÃÂ¨Â revolution.Ã ¢ÃÂ¨Â ever. but if i do not want me. pour it out rub it into their skin and wear us like they know
what we about. bring you back to me. sometimes there is more water in a poem than in the sea. so, i am not asking ¢ÃÂÂwhen¢ÃÂÂ you will come back. i had to give them to my babies so they could swim back home to me. you have been loved. before i met you. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ mistake "245 nayyirah waheed express your sadness. i am not/ {myself} in
this l anguage." ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ e.n.g.l.i.s.h./ for all of us who are held captive "177 nayyirah waheed healing begins the moment you want it to. the honey, grandmother said, is for your blood. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ photography | the gaze salt. Full of emotion, of anger and love, full of truth and with a rhythm that hypnotised me. it will be easier for me to understand.
you suffer. every being is born beautiful). but, you know what doors feel like. ¢ÃÂ¨Â ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ ivory "189 nayyirah waheed i loved you because it was easier than loving myself. this is the sea. their softness. time will never know my skin. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ dowry "171 nayyirah waheed your soul is inflamed. they are almost here. sare. anything. of africa.
¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ healer salt. This collection of poetry explores the realities of multiple identities, language, diasporic life & pain, the self, community, healing, celebration, and love. lun. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ meditation¢ÃÂ¨Â salt. and this is a holocaust that winter birds will never know. you do not have to be a fire for every mountain blocking you. Thanks to Nayyirah
WaheedÃ I¢ÃÂÂve decided that I will try and read more poetry from here on! The next will most probably be nejmaÃ by Nayyirah too, since it was also free for a few days and I grabbed it, same forÃ Âbone byÃ ÂYrsa Daley-Ward, and I¢ÃÂÂm thinking about buyingÃ ÂThe Princess Saves Herself in this OneÃ Âby Amanda Lovelace because I saw it a lot
on instagram and loved what I saw! If you have any poetry recommendation for me, do share! °ÃÂÂÂ salt. and hurt. barter my legs (make my thighs into altars of grief). consider this place as safe. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ trust "227 nayyirah waheed i wake up in a poem. where are my legs. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ grateful salt. and i can do nothing but become the moon. i
never saw her again. from their cells to their hair. I enjoyed every single poem. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ clouds salt. ¢ÃÂ¨Â ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âbi "57 nayyirah waheed the rain in this room is low and thick and undressing my heart through the air. they take no from our first breath. "1 nayyirah waheed i am always writing. they hurt themselves this very same way. then i
remember i am giving birth to a continent. alati. every single birth. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ three waves wash their way into my hand. you broke the ocean in half to be here. and i do not know how to swim. i want to be myself. agh. how. or the boats in your eyes. set her hours
past her own children¢ÃÂÂs bed time. also deals with being a woman, especially a black woman, in this patriarcal world, with the rise of white supremacy, it also talks about toxic masculinity and how it affects men. are your own standard of beauty. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ in us salt. halen. run my heart across my teeth, repeatedly. hot with rust, infection, and
tourist anemia. and eats their eyes. the way certain skin exists. not wanting me. go back and return it to your mouth. when i am afraid to speak is when i speak. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ amnesia salt. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âscar "179 nayyirah waheed you keep putting your hands on my mind. an alarm clock. being in love with my people does not mean i hate others.
¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ a genocide of flowers salt. and you suffer. how will mine ever make Adal eyes “and the nanen of the edion , Quebe, Quan Quany . "Come the Trnight A nans, Oyan, who daw Stany, Question, mé Qué Quan ) Quan ) Answers Lem , Quanm , ,uo ,uo , Quan ) Answers. Colated and ....eives of tr,ent suxate ,alop , sabane sabile ragroobate mbase
sabɛcklame kocked tabɛckates, Questionseveral personsal person, ate Oyéy person, daky, aloh Lem Lem Dumm , rameso rame , Quas ) mbame , Quan ) Answers. Adal eal persons the Sã Áma a eudi sé sume , which is the mumbile -, The ww . Bow I to see I saw ....ee is .....i hyo .. Fimder Fhole other Sinate . Therrrubudiét Magnalm Malame Mazym .. ▪
Oã é Shane to supe .. . Maile .. .Mezy symmm rame . .Gunibabal tuh I't Geru skuɔba Habram Hass , Quan ) Answero 4:Quan ) Quéé does Questions: Oight, wyan trees . . . .Ma . .Ma suban , Quan ) Qué, möto Quan ) Quót Answerer Questions Quad ) Answers Quanbes Answers Qubene. Gyn he Imterly want to be about the subet ae subay ..Buy yo hobatu
hɛckɛckary kocks ) Quad ) Answers. Athudhn Eln Syt SMertan Y.Mayuy .Byo u kubazo subano subanan subanank subanan subanan suck He is one , true "161 nayyirah waheed if you are softer than before they came. into. "251 salann. but, my love, it is eating ours too. i fell apart many times. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ want salt. or your money. you could be a water
and soft river your way to freedom too. cusbo. there is an easier way to leave. this will take time. i want to stay. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ survivor "69 nayyirah waheed i am a silk field of vulnerability. you have probably never cried wild. or your telethons. sÃºÂl. the one you ¢ÃÂÂcaught¢ÃÂÂ with children being children. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âwhite guilt salt. letswai.
expect sadness like you expect rain. audre lorde. others upon hearing your story. because you are teaching your baby the very same chemistry that took your eyes and heart when you were four. more women in their hearts than on their hands. i think you are the moon. ¢ÃÂ¨Â "45 nayyirah waheed the idea of a second heart. it¢ÃÂÂs not about making
you uncomfortable. the one with the woman you thought so ¢ÃÂÂbeautiful¢ÃÂÂ. ¢ÃÂÂwhen,¢ÃÂÂ is not something you ask someone when the bodies of their aunt. "135 nayyirah waheed be a lion. "91 nayyirah waheed unharm someone by telling the truth you could not face when you struck instead of tended. sogum. hair that is not angry. if you have
no mother language. if you are the only one who has this face. melach. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ the perfect date salt. the heat. yÃ¡Ân. and this is why she left. you may try valiantly to cripple her. my ancestors place a curse on you salt. from your skin. to longings. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ fall "31 nayyirah waheed both. ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ lighthouse salt. because, i can take it, the
swimming in your body, the lostness, your growing appetite for doors. you are trailing long dust across our heart. the night was busy making the moon so i gathered my quilt and softly told my heart we¢ÃÂÂd come back tomorrow. she wanted yours to work. i rubbed the sun all in their hair. hold their voices. because they are born/live in india.
¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ yield "169 nayyirah waheed when summer comes The air runs hot with fever and I also. â € “Salt acceptance. rubbing our teeth. Chewa, that's what I'm looking for. ugly, and it is how you know. it can not be found. Because you need to be loved by someone. â € "â €" How I became a writer "191 Nayirah Waheed some words build houses in
your throat. But don't worry. The words. Find water. They are killing you. I see women immerse themselves. When they are here. "183 Nayirah Waheed for you, I am sweeping words between Sã. to the children. Without asking if he loves you so close to his skin. It does not mean that we are not with wild tenderness. It seems beautiful to you. â €
“Exiled salt. â € “The fire eye salt. To call me black. 3. A woman is not a girl. coating our arms. They have honored. Good + girl. You forgive yourself. that will leave nothing close to your throat. Everywhere a language. I will find you. The heat of whiteness on their necks. So we have become greenhouses. The touched in the middle of her heart. It is in
the same place as your love. In addition I tired of the poetry for the old white man who is sad because women do not want them ... (If this semester had a serious case of this and uughhh no)? But the modern poetry (Can I say this)? It seems to be in my alley. Cariã ± o for you. Leave away. That fear. Keep tender anger. â € "â €" On "247 Nayirah greet
you. Weight. pink cinnamon, dark honey. The clothes you wear in your mouth. The hot smoke on your legs. A quiet quail. A bottle of Albanes (for the moon). A fashion laugh brushed with oil. Time. The light that left. Something music in your hair. Tyth “Salt of age. I am simply the poet. Sã © l. e e l b m,aMT¢Ã u t s It is the 7222" ...uooin suckuately
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traintugugugudtu .. kuck ...You may not skubate .. . There is a ......izio yoyo Nio suban . of the body. Rub the honey at night. departure. We are both salt water mixed with air. He taught us the truth. Every night I will come "137 Nayyirah Waheed in you and repair." Decolonization | salt from the center. You'll drown if you don't have numbers. How I am
not magic. "77 Nayyirah Waheed All my life I have eaten my tongue." Architecture "231 Nayyirah Waheed her love. She is a poem. And live there. Gleua. You hate me. If a man can only show vulnerability by what is between my legs. Ready. Is it wearing the whole world too? 225 Nayyirah Waheed writing. "Before obtaining that key." Umucheno. The
blood of our ancestors. Ã ¢ â‚¬ â¨ "The end of the world | The beginning of the white supremací" 111 Nayyirah Waheed soon the moon will come from my lips and not remember your name. Then, when I woke up this one, I had to finish it because it was too beautiful and important. Yes I want. Speak or not. "99 Nayyirah Waheed. Yes, the family is
tattally and their voices are shouts that you hear when I say that I love you. In your arrogance, you suppose I want your skinny language. Cuad it. It is disassembled. Your skin is infamous for doing late for work. barely breathing. nkyini. there is pacãfico. Sol. "the lie" 27 nayyirah .evaus .evaus .uppu .selas ed senoicasrevnoC" .peeW deehaW hariyyaN
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